and see the salvation of the Lord.
What would happen if we learned the secret to asking on
then believing? What an advantage it would be if we could c
a place where we know that everything is within reach of u
wants us to see that every obstacle can be removed. God bri
into a place where the difficulties are, where the pressure is,
the hard corner is, where everything is so difficult that you
there are no possibilities on the human side. God must do
these places are in God's plan. God allows trials, difficulties,
tations, and perplexities to come along our path, but there is
temptation or trial that can come to us without God provi
way out (1 Cor. 10:13). You do not have the way out; it is Go
can bring you through.
Many believers come to me and want me to pray fo
nervous systems. I guarantee there is not a person in the
world who could be nervous if he or she understood 1 John
lieve that God loves you!
Every expression of love is in the heart. When you be
pour out your heart to God in love, your very being, your
self, desires Him. Perfect love cannot fear (1 John 4:18).

Thought for today:

Perfect love means that Jesus has take
of your intentions, desires, and thoughts and has purified
thing.
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Jesus has taken hold
has purified every-
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ad wants is to saturate us
truth. I pity one who has
tion because God tries on
are passing through difficultie
pearing, and everything becom
hallelujah! God will see you th
God of power. He is near to y
anoint you with fresh oil and
Jesus is the "balm in Gilead
(Song 2:1).
I believe that God wants
blessing and beauty that we wi
trust Him" (Job 13:15). When
clay is fresh in the Potter's ha
as you are pliable in God's han
day.
can mold you anew and
the difficulty.
The Lord of Hosts is here,
ber Jesus' question, "Simon,
than these?" (John 21:15). If t
yielded and bent to the plan o
what is spiritual only in part. W
fect control, then we begin to
God's light in our human frame
fullness of
life manifested
all things.

Thought for today:

God neve
anything except what is marrin

My Father knows, He knows it all,
The bitter tears, how fast they fall,
He knows, my Father knows it all.

Sorrow may come at night, but ''joy comes in the mor
CPs. 30:5). So many believers never look up. When Jesus
Lazarus from the dead, He lifted His eyes and said, "Fat
thank You that You have heard Me" (John 11:41). God wants
have a resurrection touch about us. Never use your human
when God speaks His Word. You have your cue from an alm
Source whose resources never fade away. His treasury is
measuring, abounding with extravagances of abundance, wait
be poured out upon us.
Hear what the Scripture says, "God... gives to all liberall
without reproach" (James 1:5). The almighty hand of God com
our weakness and says, "If you will dare to trust Me and not d
I will abundantly satisfy you from the treasure house of the
High." He forgives, He supplies, He opens the door into Hi
ness and makes us know that He has done it all. When you co
Him, He gives you an overflow without measure, an expressio
Father's love.
He can satisfy every need. He satisfies the hungry with
things (Luke 1:53). Will you cast "all your care upon Him, f
cares for you" (1 Pet. 5:7)1 God will help us. Glory to God. Ho
meets the needs of the hungry!

Thought for today: We may enter into things that will bri
sorrow and trouble, but through them, God will bring us
deeper knowledge of Himself.
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Scripture reading: John 4:1-30

ew

e appreciate cathedral
dwell in temples made
the heart. (See Acts 7
shipers" (John 4:23) who will w
The church is the body of Chris
longing to come into the presen
will open our understanding. T
wants us to come to a place of
found only in God. Only simplici
As Jesus placed a little chil
said, "Unless you are converted
will by no means enter the kingd
not mean that we should seek t
meek and gentle spirit. It is th
give us that place of worship.
How my heart cries out for
God. The world cannot produce
Lord, a place where we pray and
God and believe Him for the a
faith to come into the presence
ness of joy; at [His] right han
16:11).

Thought for today: Everyone w
power that he cannot see but ca
glory, comes down into earthen
of God.

fied. I was difficult to please. My wife was a good cook, but I
always find something wrong with the meal. I heard her testi
meeting that after God sanctified me, I was pleased with
thing she served.
I had men working for me, and I wanted to be a good
mony to them. One day, they waited after work was over and
"We would like that spirit you have." There is a place of dea
life where Christ reigns in the body. Then all is well. This W
full of stimulation. It is by faith that we come into a place of
Then all can see that we have been made new. The Holy
arouses our attention. He has something special to say: if yo
believe, you can be sons of God, like Him in character, spirit
ings, and actions until all know that you are His child.
The Spirit of God can change our nature. God is the Cr
His Word is creative, and if you believe, His creative pow
change your whole nature. You can become "children of
(John 1:12). You cannot reach this altitude of faith alone. No
can keep himself. The all-powerful God spreads His coverin
you, saying, "If you can believe, all things are possible to him
believes" (Mark 9:23). The old nature is so difficult to manage
have been ashamed of it many times, but the Lord Himself
the answer. He says, "Come, and I will give you peac
strength. I will change you. I will operate on you by My p
making you a 'new creation' (2 Cor. 5:17) if you will believe."
Jesus says, "Learn from Me, for I am gentle and lowly in
and you will find rest for your souls" (Matt. 11:29). The wor
no rest. It is full of troubles, but in Christ, you can move and
the power of God with a peace that "surpasses all understan
(Phil. 4:7). An inward flow of divine power will change your n
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"Therefore the world does not
Him" (1 John 3:1).
What does this mean? I hav
I have preached from my own
me. They know me when they n
trouble, when they need a word
when they call their friends to c
Why? They would say, "He is s
we want a party."
Wherever Jesus came, sin w
to be revealed. Sin separates u
good place when you weep bef
thing. If you have spoken unkind
Lord. Your keen conscience has
ful thing to have a sensitive con
you cry to the Lord. It is when w
are revealed. God intends for us
time.

Thought for today:
Holy Spirit.

Our human

Paul, who was «one born out ofdue time" (1 Cor. 15:8).
Paul was «a brand plucked from the fire" (Zech. 3:2), cho
God to be an apostle to the Gentiles (Eph. 3:1). I want you
him, first as a persecutor, furious to destroy those who
bringing glad tidings to the people. See how madly he rushed
into prison, urging them to blaspheme the holy name of C
Then see this man changed by the power of Christ and the G
of God. See him divinely transformed by God, filled with the
Spirit. As you read the ninth chapter of Acts, you see how s
his calling was. In order for Paul to understand how he mi
able to minister to the needy, God's Son said to Ananias, "
show him how many things he must suffer for My name's
(Acts 9:16).
I don't want you to think I mean suffering with disea
mean suffering in persecution, with slander, strife, bitterness
sive scoldings, and with many other evil ways of suffering
none of these things will hurt you. Instead, they will kindle a
holy ambition within you.
To be persecuted for Christ's sake is to be united w
blessed people, with those chosen to cry under the altar,
long?" (Rev. 6:10). Oh, to know that we may cooperate with
If we suffer persecution, rejoice in that day. Beloved, God
witnesses, witnesses of truth, witnesses to the full truth, wit
to the fullness of redemption, witnesses to the deliverance fro
power of sin and disease, witnesses who can claim their ter
because of the eternal power working in them, eternal life b
fully, gloriously filling the body, until the body is filled with t
of the Spirit. God wants us to believe that we may be minis
that kind.
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Paul was lost in the zeal o
gathered together on the first d
20:7). See their need for break
together, they were caught up
the people said to me, "How l
"When the Holy Spirit is upon m
If it were only man's abili
crazy before we began, but ifit i
be as sound as a bell that has no
at the first, in the middle, and a
anything during the preaching
nothing except, "Thus says the
that blessed incarnation, that g
blessed power that liberates fro
that glorious salvation that sav
the power of Satan to God .

Thought for today:

The cup o
with a baptism of fire.

Philippians, you will see a wonderful truth there wh
Paul says, "I may attain to the resurrection" (Phil. 3:11). Hear
words spoken to Martha, that wonderful saying when Jesus said
her, "I am the resurrection and the life. He who believes in
though he may die, he shall live" (John 11:25). Paul desired to
tain resurrection life, and it is remarkable evidence to me that
never attain anything until opportunity comes. On the activity
faith, you will find that God will bring so many things before y
notice that you will have no time to think over them. You will ju
into them and bring authority by the power of the Spirit. If
took time to think, you would miss the opportunity.
I was in San Francisco riding down the main street one da
came across a group in the street, so the driver stopped, an
jumped out of the car. Rushing across to where the commo
was, I found, as I broke through the crowd, a body laid on
ground apparently in a tremendous seizure of death. I got do
and asked, "What is wrong?" He replied in a whisper, "Cramp
put my hand underneath his back and said, "Come out in the na
of Jesus," and the boy jumped up and ran away. He never e
said, "Thank you."
Likewise, you will find out that with the baptism of the H
Spirit, you will be in a position where you must act because
have no time to think. The Holy Spirit works on the power of
vine origin. It is the supernatural, God filling until it become
freeing power by the authority of the Almighty. It sees things co
to pass that could not come to pass in any other way.
Let me say more about Paul's position: it is midnight,
death comes to a young man as a result of a fall from a wind
The first thing Paul does is the most absurd thing to do, yet i
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the most practical thing to do
young man. Yes, fell on him,
Some would say he fell on him,
him back. It is the activity of
any meeting, the Holy Spirit ca
til we realize that we are in the
where the power of the resurr
evidence, where we see nothing
ent today.

Thought for Today: God's Son

the Enemy; anybody who deals
fies the position of authority tha

baptism of the Holy Spirit is not a goal; it is an infilling that allo
us to reach the highest level, the holiest position that it is poss
for human nature to reach. The baptism of the Holy Spirit com
to reveal Him who is filled fully with God.
To be baptized with the Holy Spirit is to be baptized i
death, into life, into power, into fellowship with the Trinity, wh
we cease to be and God takes us forever. Paul said, "I have b
crucified with Christ; it is no longer I who live, but Christ lives
me" (Gal. 2:20). I believe that God wants to put His hand upon
so that we may reach ideal definitions of humility, of human he
lessness, of human insufficiency, until we will rest no more up
human plans, but have God's thoughts, God's voice, and God
Holy Spirit to speak to us. Now here is a word for us: "And see, n
I go bound in the spirit" (Acts 20:22). There is the Word. Is tha
possibility? Is there a possibility for a person to align himself
completely with the divine will of God?
Jesus was a man, flesh and blood like us, while at the sa
time, He was the incarnation of divine authority, power, and m
esty of the glory of heaven. He bore in His body the weaknesses
human flesh. He was tempted "in all points ... as we are, yet with
sin" (Heb. 4:15). He is so lovely, such a perfect Savior. Oh, tha
could shout "Jesus" in such a way that the world would he
There is salvation, life, power, and deliverance through His nam
But" beloved I see that "the Snirit
drove Him" (Mark 1:12), t
l'
He was "led by the Spirit" (Luke 4:1), and here comes Paul "bou
in the spirit" (Acts 20:22).
What an ideal condescension of heaven that God should
hold of humanity and possess it with His holiness, His righteo
ness, His truth, and His faith so that Paul could say, "'I go bou
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God should lay
His righteoussay, '''1 go bound'
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(v. 22); I have no choice. The onl
or ambition is God's. I am bound
If you look at the first cha
wonderfully Paul rose to this st
chapter of Ephesians, you see ho
all saints" (v. 8). In Acts 26, you
1 was not disobedient to the he
keep the vision, he yielded not t
him; God bound him; God prese
that it is a wonderful position to
ought to see to it in our Christia
ourselves to God, the consequen
to save his life will lose it, and
it" (Luke 17:33).
What is it to be bound by th
nite? There is no end to God's
glory. They never finish on the e
the baptism of the Holy Spirit a
the possibility of being taken an
and left in the world to carry o
God's possibilities for humanity
God while being left in the wo
scribes (Matt. 5:13).

Thought for today: The way to g

the Holy Spirit. Something must happen at every place. Men m
know that a man filled with the Holy Spirit is no longer a man
man can be swept by the power of God in his first stage of rev
tion of Christ, and from that moment on, he has to be an extra
dinary man. In order to be filled with the Holy Spirit, he has
become a free body for God to dwell in.
I appeal to you who have been filled with the Holy Spi
whatever the cost, let God have His way. I appeal to you who h
to move on, who cannot rest until God does something for you. G
has been revealing to me that anyone who does not sin yet rema
in the same place spiritually for a week is a backslider. You s
"How is it possible?" Because God's revelation is available to a
one who will wholeheartedly be committed to following God.
Staying the same for two days would almost indicate that
had lost the vision. The child of God must have a fresh vision ev
day. The child of God must be more active by the Holy Spirit ev
day. The child of God must come into line with the power
heaven, where he knows that God has put His hand upon him.
Jesus went about doing good, for God was with Him. G
anointed Him. Beloved, is that not the ministry to which G
would have us become heirs? Why? Because the Holy Spirit has
bring us a revelation of Jesus, and the purpose of being filled w
the Holy Spirit is to give us a revelation of Jesus. He will make
Word of God just the same life as was given by the Son, as new
fresh, as effective as if the Lord Himself were speaking.
I wonder how many of you are a part of the bride of Chr
The bride loves to hear the Bridegroom's voice (John 3:29). Her
is, the blessed Word of God, the whole Word, not just part of it.
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we believe in the whole thing. D
Word itself gives life. The Spirit
He makes the Word come alive i
within my hands, within my he
reservoir of promises that is able
God has indeed been manife
of those cases. In Oakland, Califo
Only to glorify God, I tell you th
state. There was very little Pent
theater was rented. God worked
we had to have overflow meetin
rising flood of people getting sav
over that place, getting saved the
a large number of people who nee
in faith and being healed .
One of them was an old man
He had been suffering for three y
place that for three weeks he wa
in a terrible state, but this man w
him to stand while I prayed for h
with such a radiant face that ne
said, "I am ninety-five years old.
was full of pain with cancer in th
that I have been eating perfectly
many people were healed.
I hope you are expecting big

Thought for today: No man can
and be the same as he was before
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will mean a great deal in every way, because God wants
His people to be clear witnesses so that the world will know we
long to Him. More than that, He wants us to be "the salt of
earth" (Matt. 5:13); to be "the light of the world" (v. 14); to be l
cities built on a hill so that they cannot be hidden (v. 14). He wa
us to be so "in God" (1 John 4:15) that the world will see God in
Then they can look to Him for redemption. That is the law of
Spirit. What will it do? "The law of the Spirit of life in Christ
sus" will make you "free from the law of sin and death." Sin w
have no dominion over you (Rom. 6:14). You will have no desire
sin, and it will be as true of you as it was of Jesus when He sa
"The ruler of this world is coming, and he has nothing in M
(John 14:30). Satan cannot influence; he has no power. His pow
is destroyed: "The body is dead because of sin, but the Spirit is
because ofrighteousness " (Rom. 8:10).
To be filled with God means that you are free. You are fil
with joy, peace, blessing, and strength of character. You are tra
formed by God's mighty power.
Notice there are two laws. "The law of the Spirit of life
Christ Jesus" makes you "free from the law of sin and death." "T
law of sin and death" is in you as it was before, but it is dead. Y
still have your same flesh, but its power over you is gone. You
the same person, but you have been awakened into spiritual l
You are a "new creation" (2 Cor. 5:17), created in God afresh af
the image of Christ. Now, beloved, some people who conform
this truth do not understand their inheritance, and they go dow
Instead of becoming weak, you have to rise triumphantly over "
law of sin and death. " In Romans, we read, "1 thank God; throu
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Jesus Christ our Lord! So then
law of God, but with the flesh the
God wants to show you tha
in the Spirit and not be subjec
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the covering of God over us in
but Christ reigned over sin and
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Thought for today:

In the Gar
to you everything that was lost i

to have such a desire for more, a desire that only He can satisfy
You women would have a good idea of what I mean from
illustration of a screaming child being passed from one perso
another. The child is never satisfied until he gets to the arms o
mother. You will find that no peace, no help, no source of stren
no power, no life, nothing can satisfy the cry of the child of God
the Word of God. God has a special way of satisfying the crie
His children. He is waiting to open the windows of heaven unti
has moved in the depths of our hearts so that everything un
Himself has been destroyed.
What a wonderful, divine position God intends us all to h
to be filled with the Holy Spirit. It is something so remarkable
divine; it is, as it were, a great open door into all the treasury o
Most High. As the Spirit comes like "rain upon the mown gr
(Ps. 72:6 KJV), He turns the barrenness into greenness, freshn
and life. Your dryness becomes springs, your barrenness beco
floods, your whole life is vitalized by heaven, and you begin to
as a new creation.
No one needs to go away empty. God wants you to be filled
brother, my sister, God wants you today to be like a watered
den, filled with the fragrance of His own heavenly joy, until
know at last that you have touched the immense fullness of
The Son of God came for no other purpose than to lift, to mold,
to remold, until «we have the mind of Christ" (1 Cor. 2:16).

Thought for today: The Spirit of the living God sweeps throug
weaknesses.
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He who believes in Me,
out of his heart will f
-Jo

:', of God.

t 

Scripture reading: John 7:37-8:1

...

~ ~: -=-ctations

concerning
.. =---~ ~a.tisfied with a thim
_ oc.~-..:-_~. "Oh, if they only
F : - ~-_~=. people come with a
t;.:-- :-::. God is longing for us
~-=.c.: ::-'-:'y He can satisfy.
~ : :-::-lat I mean from the
~ : ~ 0 ~::. from one person to
r:::._- ~ ~-=-:s to the arms of his
I, ::. c:::: =:. D source of strength,
::::-: _~- ::: the child of God but
J:"~~ .:- ;;;s.tisfYing the cries of
..--_-~ ::.: -.'.-5 of heaven until He
:,. '- ::-.at everything unlike

,

~~,: ~rJ.tends

us all to have,
II:=~:::::-ing so remarkable, so
IT" ~:::: all the treasury of the
'-.: -: :,_pon the mown grass"
50 ..:-_::, greenness, freshness,
::0 .-: ~.:.~. barrenness becomes
,:- ::. ~ =:.. and you begin to live

'.': :-~~"1ts you to be filled. My
:..:. ~ :::: be like a watered gar
.--=-. :-_2avenly joy, until you
=- ~ .~.:::1ense fullness of God.
: c :.-."-'1 to lift, to mold, and
:.. Cor. 2:16).

.--___ ~ God sweeps through all

know that dry ground c
prevent me from ever w
Through the blood of
riches and riches. We need the
power to bring us closer and cl
isfy. Then we may have some
have taken all that we can. It is
ocean and then looking around
could have taken a lot more if o
Sometimes you have thing
it. You could be dying of thirst
once a boat in the mouth ofthe
thought they were still in the
some of them nearly mad. They
give them some water. Someo
bucket right over; you are in th
number of people today in the
they are dying of thirst becau
from the river. Dear friend, yo
an awakened spirit. The Word i
the Spirit of God, and in the rig
when it is touched by His hand
Beloved, "there is a river
city of God, the holy place of th
46:4). There is a stream of life
is a touch of divine life and like
comes from nowhere else. We t
but there is a death-likeness in
There is no such thing as a
be in Christ; we must know Him
not a breath; it is the almighty
One dwelling in the temple "no

§

If you went to see a doctor, the more you told him about
self, the more he would know. But when you come to Doctor
He knows all from the beginning, and He never prescrib
wrong medicine. Jesus sends His healing power and brings H
storing grace, so there is nothing to fear. The only thing t
wrong is your wrong conception of His redemption.

Thought for tOday:

I will not settle for small things when

such a big God.
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5ame God over all,
:Jentecost is the last
-= you do not receive
......-=~ -~ a weak and impov
II -- _ : -: anybody else. May
lit .:: ~ - :::easure to this full
a..: <.--::-"US and gave Him a
~. 7 -==-=:thing has been put

Take Autho

• '!.I' _~

r. . .--:--:.

- ~

::iay that we get right
~ "--= _
=love is the center of
it -_:.-::-=_ :lp high, and see the
c-.. - =--:~ ., (Isa. 26:4).
I!!'"'~ • :-..:. told him about your
!!:
::.. come to Doctor Jesus,
ItC :-::.:: never prescribes the
~ ;,:-,ver and brings His re
i:-.:..: The only thing that is

%;

~:"::::::J.ption.

zr

~=all

things when I have

Get beh
-L

Scriyture reading: Luke 4:1-13

esus was wounded so th
your weaknesses (Heb.
upon the cross so that
power of death, that is, the d
fear of death were all their life
15).
You will find that almost
come as a result of Satan, and
they must be cast out. Do not
the Devil is a liar from the be
only listen to the truth of Go
spirit is subject to them. They
in the place of triumph, and t
One, Jesus Christ" (Rom. 5:17
Never live in a place othe
He has called you from on hig
that everything will be subje
given you authority over all
worked out your eternal redem
I was fmishing a meetin
meeting ended and we had m
to see some people. Two boys
blind man present at the mee
the words of the preacher an
not been prayed for. They we
heard so much that he would
"This is positively unique. G
man."
We got to the place. The b
was born blind, but because of
he was not going home until
when I have a lot of people wh
all that they have come for. W

rf

blind man, and I had to give him a long time to talk about hi
sight.
I wonder how much you want to take with you today
could not carry it if it were substance, but there is something
the grace, the power, and the blessings of God that can be c
no matter how big they are. Oh, what a Savior! What a place w
in, by grace, that He may come in to commune with us. He i
ing to say to every heart, "Peace, be still" (Mark 4:39), and to
weak body, "Be strong" (Deut. 31:6). Are you going halfway,
you going all the way to the end?

Thought for tOday: Do not be deceived by Satan, but believe
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his vision. It was
electric lights.
- the ecstatic pleaslit'::
. -2cause of his sight!
r::::..,. -:. shouting. Then he
I!L-C
been feeling the
',- ~_._.:. :ime. But now, he
!!!:.
as if he had just
~
-:.;. strange dream, he
~
~~ :ather and mother.
..~ •- ::-~;.:-~t. he was the first
I!!::- :-':-:-::.::- knew him as the
. -=-..::.
:alk about his new

What Is Yo

!!I!!".:-C=-:::'

..

-

'c

~ome

::

-;:;-:th you today. You
Ir - - -:-::-': is something about
IT ::.: that can be carried,
5k-- .::- \Yhat a place we are
I!:..= -=-_ '= i,ith us. He is will
- ~ :~~ 4:39), and to every
~ - . _ ;=·ing halfway, or are
-:L£':

:-- ~.:: :'-'1.

but believe God.

Let us therefore come boldly to
obtain mercy and find gr
-Hebr

Scripture reading: Hebrews 4

--riendS, it is the purpose o
place of sonship. Don't
heart for you. Realize th
firstfruits (James 1:18) and sep
lifted some of you up again and a
mercy has restored and restore
also justified; and whom He j
(Rom. 8:30). The glorification is
what it is now.
Within your heart there sur
It does not matter who is again
these things? If God is for us, w
there are millions against you, G
you right through to glory. Hum
"with the heart one believes unto
Brothers and sisters, what
That is the question. What have
God work in horribly diseased b
to meet all of our needs. The Sc
His own Son, but delivered Him
with Him also freely give us all t
Do you need to be healed
warns: "Who shall bring a char
tell you, it is bad business for th
(1 Chron. 16:21-22). "Who is he
much of that there is today: br
body condemning one another
yourself. The Devil is the "accu
But there is power in the blood
to bring us healing.
Do not let the Enemy crippl
believe God's Word? There is a

[f

Thought for today:

Because God has called and chosen you,
wants you to know that you have power with Him.
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interceding for you.

nor angels nor
~ ~ -: 3"rd nor things to
.• - :-.:;ated thing, shall
.- -:. :,'hich is in Christ
(Rom. 8:38-39)

Follow Go

1 press toward
of the upward call
-Phili

r . -

~~~~

~"

3ecause you are sons
_: r your bodies and to

and chosen you, He
Him.

Scripture reading: Philippians 3:

cy

Od'S Word is our food. Ifw
needs will not be met. L
presence, and praise, alw
should strive to be examples t
the Word of God.
Follow the truth, and do
for divine inspiration. If we we
would happen? Seek the hono
spoke about the desire to attai
goal for the prize of the upward
3:14). There is no standing stilL
Abraham left his home an
12:1-4). We never get into a ne
one. We must model God's pers
stay where we are spiritually,
us. We must move on, or we w
the Holy Spirit who guides us.
Paul was a man who had
tried in his humanity to follow
light from heaven, and he was m
with the other apostles, but he
(1 John 1:1). He had not yet at
he had zeal. Before him was a
city" (Acts 9:6) where he would
nothing to him; he was motivat
thing that had been important
for the excellence of the knowled
3:8). His chief goal was to "gain
When Judas and the soldi
Jesus spoke, and the men fell b
tor, submitted Himself to thes
their way" (v. 8), referring to th

Cor. 15:23). How zealous is the farmer as he watches his cro
see the first shoots and blades of the harvest! Jesus was a first
and God will have a harvest. What a lovely position to be ch
of God, perfectly adjusted in the presence of God and "fou
Him" (PhiL 3:9)! You say, "It is a trying morning," or "I am
needy place." He knows and understands your needs. When
saw a great crowd coming toward Him, He said to Philip, "W
shall we buy bread, that these may eat?" (John 6:5). Jesus
where the food would come from. He was testing Philip's
From a little boy's lunch, Jesus fed over five thousand. They
all filled, and twelve baskets of bread were left over (v. 13).

Thought for today:

Although we are always striving for mo
God, we have a sense of contentment in Him.
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principles.
lift our human-

but Jesus retired
. ': d in Him" (Phil.
...ange and change,

IC..;

IE

I ~- .. ~ .

:::-i-::en, Peter cut off
'::":.:1, See the dignity
May we "gain
:, -"'.
have the "right

'11"': - •
w;,.

....

-

---<

be a firstfruit (1
his crops to
r- ._. . ':-;;:'.lS was a firstfruit,
IIF"
to be children
I!': .
and "found in
IE::.: -::-.:" or "I am in a
II!::
.: ::leeds. When Jesus
L - 7 ~::..:.:' to Philip, "Where
r-.
" : -"'.=-. 6:5). Jesus knew
• ,.~. ~-::3:ing Philip's faith.
r : c ' . :Iusand. They were
I!!!"" .. ~ . ','er (v. 13).

Ib-

-.'::0

r .:.::;

. .':

_~

l

=-=

~

:; ::dving for more of

Experience R

That I may know Him and the
fellowship o
-Phili

Scripture reading: Philippians 3

esus had what Paul desire
we do. He did not know H
man ministry as the othe
lived in resurrection power. Pa
so he refused all hindrances an
any interference that stood in
fore facing the Cross, Jesus t
watch" (Mark 14:34) while He
One day Jesus came upon
son had died, and Jesus' grea
touched her son in his coffin a
arise" (Luke 7:14). Death had n
who was dead sat up and began
greater than death, greater tha
One day, I saw a woman w
in, she could not live out that
She could not speak, but she w
name of Jesus, I anointed her
me, said, "She's gone!"
It had been a little blind
mother's bedside. Compassion
said to the mother, "Lift your
the room, I put her against th
"In the name of Jesus, death, c
ter leaf, her body began moving
touched the floor. "In Jesus' n
her bed.
I told this story in the ser
said, "I'll prove that." He saw h
true. She told the doctor: "It is
countless numbers all like Jesu
go. Then I heard a voice saying

rf
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:5 a "righteousness
_ ':;::81e to comprehend
,,::: us. It is His com
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-':~llteousness

--___

It!.::-.

_ == faith.

to slay the Enemy
::-.o\-e among satanic

r.:c-" . _:::
Ii.
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of God.

5:: It is the "right-

Son

Behold what manner of love the
should be called
-1 J

Scripture reading: John 1:1-13

od has done something m
taken him out of the world
sus said: "I do not pray th
world .... They are not of the wor
truth for us to understand. In th
we come to a place where we kno
out fear of contradiction from
voices, "Beloved, now we are chil
I want us to examine ourse
has definitely purposed that we s
but we must meet the requirem
member this, there are any num
out possessing the essential re
something more than the literal
unless the believer has the assur
You can quote the words of Scri
victory.
Any person who has come to
in you is greater than he who
mightier than all the powers of d
of disease, mightier than his ow
supremely great in him more th
place. But we must come to the
cient for you to quote the Word
of righteousness and truth until
ises contained in the Word.
Beloved, God wants us to b
people. Remember this: if you a
the ideal principles of God. The
is to be extraordinary. God ha
There are millions of ordinary p
takes hold of a man, He makes
power, thought, and activity.

c:J

2

tion of the personality of His presence in the human soul. The
know that you are His children. Look at Christ. He is the
beautiful of all. He is utterly glorious, passionate for God,
with all the fullness of God. He came to earth in the glory o
majesty of His Father, and He stood in the earth in human for
I like to think about the manifestation of the power of
God came and resided in flesh, in weakness, under the law
you. He came in human form, worshipped in it, lived in it
moved in it. Some even recognized Him as the Son of God.
Beloved, there is the principle. The remarkable positi
every soul is to be so inhabited by Jesus as to become a living
sonality of God's ideal Son. It is very remarkable and beau
God has these divine plans for us. So many people believe th
cause they are in the flesh, they are always to be in the pla
weakness. Friends, your weaknesses have to be swallowed up
the ideal of Him who never failed.
Every time He was tried, He came out victorious. He "w
all points tempted as we are, yet without sin" (Heb. 4:15). The
pose for His temptations was so that He might be able to he
who are tempted and tried and oppressed in any way. He wa
great embodiment of God to human life. He came to expos
weaknesses so that we might behold His mightiness. Through
we can be strong in the Lord. Praise the Lord!

Thought for today: It is always all right when He is Almighty.
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3:2). It is a dinot given anything
.'';;' ..: =- ~ -''-'is for us to possess
. -~ -: of God." God has
.. :--'-' ;ceat desire to utter
1£,;:.'.
:hat we may claim,
.:,., -,-.:?tous for these pur
l :.: ,nothing can satisfy
• - ": ::. the line and claim
D

way unless you be
of the Holy Spirit.
~
God, the incarna
I'! . - c _~man soul. Then you
( " -.:-_-:st. He is the most
l _ ",-',,:_nate for God, filled
;,:::: in the glory of the
-::::- .:.::-::: in human form.
~- .
' : the power of God.
!l..:C::'_ ":
under the law-for
:;-::.,,- ,lived in it, and
of God.
:---~ ':-::1arkable position of
~"'-,
become a living per
'. - ,:..:-kable and beautiful.
:....;;".~-' ; eople believe that be
... ' "-:" :0 be in the place of
E-: -:::e swallowed up with

Eo

_-_::

::.-,~::'

~:
~

- ,_ctorious. He "was in
Heb. 4:15). The pur
be able to help all
~- any way. He was the
::e came to expose our
Through Him,

-,

"

Divinely

':-,~

is Almighty.

For with the heart one b
-Rom

Scripture reading: Psalm 57

~

ay

God show us that
help us is the heart.
faith. It is the heart t
the heart that is moved by God.
The heart conceives, the m
ated. But you must not try to re
tongue, neither head nor heart.
fect order. It is as right as rain
lieves and then like a ventilator
mind. Then the tongue speaks o
The Scriptures are perfect,
tion is perfect. Everything is so
that every person who comes
God sees that the whole canon
ginning to the end. Not a sing
with or contradicts the Spirit an
When the power of God s
Word becomes the personality
jects of the Spirit of the living G
of God until "we live and move
within this flow of God's integ
for weaknesses! God is able to s
and blow the chaff away until it
able to refine us in a way that
His praises:

It is better to shou
It is better to rise
It is better to let t
Than to have no g

I am the last man to say a
anything that has been a sourc
learned by personal experienc

Hosts, I trust, will "surround [us] with songs of deliverance"
32:7) and give us inward revelations until our whole beings wi
uplifted.
Who dares to believe God? Who dares to claim his rights? W
are your rights? "Now we are children of God" (1 John 3:2). Th
a position of absolute rest, a position of faith. It is a place of pe
trust and perfect habitation where there are no disturbances.
experience peace like a river. Look at the face of God. Hallelu
The very Word that comes to judge comes to help.
The law came as a judgment, but when the Spirit comes
breathes through the law, He comes to lift us higher and hig
Hallelujah! We must go a little further. God comes to us and s
"I will make it all right if you dare believe."
All the great things of God come to us as we realize our sin
ness before Him. Instead of hiding as Adam and Eve did when
realized they were naked (Gen. 3:7-10), we should come to Go
be clothed. We cannot associate with the evil of this world. If
can be attracted by anything earthly, you have missed the grea
association that God has for you. If your property, your mo
your friends, or any human thing can attract you from God,
are not His child in this respect. Come into line with God's W
Let us encounter the Word; let us face God and see if this t
really is so.

Thought for today: Many people have lost out because their m
prevent them from letting God reach their hearts.
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yelling. I can get
by screaming for
~.~~ :mes out of fasting
I find so many peo·
E ' ':.":: finish with a thick
111:: -: I am satisfied that
in many Scrip~
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fu ::--·-:t leads you to pray.
i -::~. ,,':en the hour or the
pr- 7 ~ .' the Spirit that you
L .-:. -=::: God gets His plan
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So the Lord of
i;Jf deliverance" CPs.
. - ",'hole beings will be

r-:-, ~ .. :aim his rights? What

- ~-. 1 John 3:2). This is
-. It is a place of perfect
~.
=-0 disturbances. You
__.-= ~ . :::.:e of God. Hallelujah!
~ . _:.'2lp.
... -= =-. the Spirit comes and
" .': '':~ higher and higher.
. _:omes to us and says,

;r;:r-'_

v;e realize our sinful
!,.- ~-:.
Eve did when they
-;;:-= :;tould come to God to
-:: :: ',~: of this world. If you
. _ :.::':e missed the greatest
:-: _- ?roperty, your money,
t .:.:--act you from God, you
::' ...__.:: :ine with God's Word.
:'-: ~.: d and see if this thing
.0

..:,,: :'ut because their minds
:r=...:- :-:earts.

If anyone hears My voice and op
and dine with hi
-Revel

Scripture reading: Colossians 1:9-

:£

OOk at the tremendous p
First, we are adopted; th
we are made coheirs w
making our whole bodies cry out
Do you want God? Do you
you want to walk with Him? Do
Everything else is no good. You w
God says, "/ will come in to [yo
with Me." Hallelujah! We can at
Christ, a place where God becom
Spirit has a rightful place now as
The Holy Spirit breathes th
are my Father." Because you h
forth the Spirit of His Son into
ther!'" (Gal. 4:6). May God the H
of His pleasure, that unfolding
His smile upon us. There is "no
that "the law of the Spirit of life"
and death" (v, 2). Glory!
Ifwe see the truth as clearly
will all be made so much richer,
who is coming again. Here we a
has shown us different aspects o
pavilion of splendor. He has rev
tionship of sonship. He has sho
children bear His image. They
adoption. They speak, and it is d
loose, and loose the things that
perfection of sonship is so evide
becoming children of God.
Do you believe it? Let us se
Spirit has a perfect plan to make
ence between a movement and a
thing that is always active. A

God; to have God dwell within man. The believer is filled
and intensified until he takes wing. It would not take a tr
rouse him, for he is already on the wing, and he will land v
He would hear God's voice no matter how much noise su
him.
Everything that is going to help you, you have to ma
He has stored it up already. You don't need a stepladder
it. It is ready to be handed to you when you become joi
Him. Beloved, it is impossible in our finite condition to
the lovingkindness or the measureless mind of God. When
into like-mindedness with the Word, instead of lookin
Word, we begin to see what God has for us in the Word. O
will be,
Me with a quenchless thirst inspire,
A longing, infinite desire
Fill my craving heart.
Less than Thyself You do not give,
Thy might within me now to live.
Come, all Thou hast.

God, please come and make it impossible for me to
satisfied but to always have an unquenchable desire for
living God. Then I will not be overtaken. Then I will b
Then I will have shining eyes, filled with delight as they lo
Master.

Thought for toJay: Will you shiver like someone hesitatin

edge of a pool? Or will you take a plunge into omnipotence
the waters are not as cold as people told you?
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Ur ~.,c~eyer is filled, moved,
.... -:: ::lot take a trumpet to
~ - ~ :-:e \villland very soon.
~:''''
'lch noise surrounded
~

have to make yours.
stepladder to get to
,'_ 'l become joined with
2ondition to estimate
God. When we come
of looking at the
-=-- the Word. Our prayer

II... -:

t -:,..:...:.-: 3.

lie':.
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1l:.:':";;::Jie for me to ever be
desire for You, the
I will be ready.
=::':- :':'~ht as they look at the

~

:;-.: =eone hesitating on the
omnipotence and find
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The Son of

Love has been perfected among u
in the day ofJudgment; because
-1 Jo

Scripture reading: Hebrews 2

c;;

au ask, "Can we see the
Word is Spirit and life-givi
Jesus. Through the Holy
ken. Here is the life. Here is the
the Son of God "revealed from
heart to heart, from vision to vi
unity of fellowship into the fulln
There it is, beloved. Look!
John 3:2). If you are there, we
are not there, you may hear but
about the Word of God that ben
if the hearer does not have faith,
The future is what you are t
tomorrow. This is the day whe
When God reveals something to
a further illumination of God's p
Do you dare to come into
derment? Do you dare to say to
have for me"? It will mean livin
living a sanctified, separate life.
fect and your prospects are so
the world, "Goodbye."
The second chapter of Hebr
position for the children of God
every heart, like a great trumpe
glory as a child clothed with the
tries, and operations. You are
heaven. This is like heaven to
thoughts of heaven.
Seeing that these things are
be (2 Pet. 3:11)? We should be k
we may be ready for the Raptu

and night, if you eat and drink of it, His life will be in yo
when He appears, you will go with Him. Help us, Jesus!
How many of you are prepared to reveal yourselves befo
King? Are you prepared to yield to His call, yield to His will
to His desires? How many are going to say, "At all costs I w
through!" Who says so? Who means it? Are you determin
your soul on the wing? Make a full consecration to God righ
It is between you and God. You are going now to enter the pr
of God.

Thought for today: Come clean with everything in the prese
God!
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t. - - :: ::omes your food day
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1.-- ~.::":'5. Jesus!
,~~:o... Tourselves before the
t
-.-::eld to His will, yield
1:,
.. At all costs I will go
- you determined? Is
I'.'::-'-.~::._:·n to God right now.
L: -"7.- : 0 enter the presence
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in the presence of

Brokenness Pr

Then Jesus said to His disciples
Me, let him deny himself, and t
-Matth

Scripture reading: Matthew 10: 16

cw

e must acknowledge o
Although laboring in th
burden from us. I hav
dened. I have had it this morning
ness. And I say, brother and si
place of brokenness of spirit, un
plan of His will for us, the best o
are absolutely taken in hand by
our weakness into strength. He
groaning cry come forth, so that
travail. There is a place where o
power of God and where we com
the fire" (Rev. 3:18).
It was on the cross that ou
Pentecost came out of jeering
mocked and beaten and an offe
unfair judgment and a cross that
Pentecost rings out today for y
ished!" (John 19:30). And now b
the same place that He took and
glory with the resurrection touch
God has done something for us.

Thought for today: There is no h
to God in our brokenness.

2

knowledge. God wants us to begin with these words of powe
in Philippians 3 and never stop, but go on to perfection. I a
tive that no man can attain like-mindedness except by the
nation of the Spirit.
God has been speaking to me over and over that I mu
people to receive the baptism of the Holy Spirit. In the bap
the Holy Spirit, there is unlimited grace and endurance
Spirit reveals Himself to us. The excellency of Christ can n
understood apart from illumination. I must witness about
Jesus said to Thomas, "Thomas, because you have seen M
have believed. Blessed are those who have not seen and yet h
lieved" (John 20:29).
There is a revelation that brings us into touch with Him
we get all and see right into the fullness of Christ. As Paul s
depths and heights of the grandeur, he longed that he mig
Him. Before his conversion, in his passion and zeal, Paul w
anything to bring Christians to death. His passion raged
mighty lion. As he was going to Damascus, he heard the v
Jesus saying, "Saul, Saul, why are you persecuting Me?" (Ac
What touched him was the tenderness of God.
Friends, it is always God's tenderness that reaches
comes to us in spite of our weakness and depravity. If som
came to oppose us, we would stand our ground, but when He
to forgive us, we do not know what to do. Oh, to gain Ch
thousand things in the nucleus of a human heart need soft
thousand times a day. There are things in us that unle
shows us "the excellence of the knowledge of Christ Jesus,"
never be broken and brought to ashes. But God will do it. W
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?c.:",::' J\'er that I must urge
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and endurance as the
iJh.:.:.:-:-: ·Jf Christ can never be
= - - 5: \',itness about Christ.
_. ·JU have seen Me, you
:;":.' : ':~. f seen and yet have be-

l:- ,::_: = touch

with Him where
':' Christ. As Paul saw the
:,-:- , that he might gain
"': ::: and zeal, Paul would do
::.:. ::::is passion raged like a
--'-':':-":5. he heard the voice of
. ::,:-~€cuting Me?" (Acts 9:4).
~,

:r:-::""ss that reaches us. He
~-.:::' depravity. If somebody
but when He comes
Oh, to gain Christ! A
'::"=2...'"1 heart need softening a
_.zs in us that unless God
::;.:: of Christ Jesus," we will
God will do it. We will

not merely be saved, but we w
Oh, this transforming regener
the living God makes me see th
3:8), so that I may stand compl
We cannot depend upon o
of God, being able under all c
covered by the almighty prese
that we are in Christ and Chr
able to move you from this p
tribulation, or distress, or perse
peril, or sword?" (Rom. 8:35). O
palities, or powers? (v. 38). N
through Him who loved us" (v.

Thought for today:

The Holy
makes me understand all the de

be afraid" (Matt. 14:27). My friend, He is always there. He
in the storm as well as in the peace; He is there in adversit
will we know He is there? When we are "found in Him," no
our own work, our own plan, but resting in the omnipoten
God. Oh, is it possible for the child of God to fail? It is not
for "He who keeps Israel shall neither slumber nor sle
121:4). He will watch over us continually, but we must b
in Him."
I know there is a secret place in Jesus that is availa
today. My brother, my sister, you have been nearly weigh
with troubles. They have almost crushed you. Someti
thought you would never get out of this place of difficulty,
have no idea that behind the whole thing, God has been w
plan greater than all.
Today is a resurrection day. We must know the resurr
His power in brokenness of spirit: "That I may know Him
power of His resurrection" (Phil. 3:10). Jesus said to Marth
the resurrection and the life" (John 11:25). Oh, to know th
rection power, to know the rest of faith. Anyone of us, wi
ception, can reach this happiness in the Spirit. There is so
different between saying you have faith and then being
into a tight corner and proving that you have faith. If you
believe, it will be done according to your faith: "Whateve
you ask when you pray, believe that you receive them, and
have them" (Mark 11:24). Jesus is "the resurrection and
(John 11:25). With God's help, we must gain this life. We c
it with the knowledge that He will make us as white as
pure and holy as He, that we may go with boldness to His
ofgrace" (Heb. 4:16). Boldness is in His holiness. Boldness
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:.-est and faith in Jesus.
His disciples on the
::: -' :::: said, "It is I; do not
f -" .:.. 7,'ays there. He is there
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~:-,,,,re in adversity. When
! "
in Him," not having
:t.;;: - :i1e omnipotent plan of
:- .:, ::'ail? It is not possible,
re- ',' :.'Tl ber nor sleep" CPs.
~'-'lt we must be "found
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::hat is available to us
~
nearly weighed down
~ ~::-: you. Sometimes you
.:: ,= .5.:>2 of difficulty, but you
has been working a
,·'~,OW

the resurrection of
-:ay know Him and the
:oaid to Martha, "I am
oh, to know the resur
:.. ,.:...::..: one of us, without ex
t!- ~;:..'"it. There is something
t::..:. ':""1d then being pressed
11_ ...;.\'8 faith. If you dare to
-'-':: :3ith: "Whatever things
• -, :7.'e them, and you will
" -00:' rrection and the life"
, ~:.:.~ this life. We can reach
':'5 as white as snow, as
;-:- ':: oldness to His "throne
. ~-: :~.:1ess. Boldness is in His

c

righteousness. Boldness is in Hi
ness of faith if you are not pur
fellowship of His sufferings" (P
fellowship touches us, we will ne
Jesus came forth in the glo
fullness of God. It was God's p
world" (Matt. 25:34). God loved
with all its blackness and hideo
way for redemption. May God g
ferings" (Phil. 3: 10) that when
cer, we will pray right through
When we see a bent and helpless
sick, may God give us compassio
will lighten their heavy burden
have missed the victory because
needed moment. We failed to pra
Is there anything more? Dh
We must be "conformed to His d
of wheat falls into the ground a
dies, it produces much grain" (
that unless you are dead indeed,
fixion, unless you die with Him
His sufferings" (Phil. 3:10). Ma
bring us into an absolute death,
way, Christ's life may be made m
The Lord wants us to und
place where our natural life cea
rise into a life where God rules
Him? Do you long to be "found i
fied today. I ask you to fall in t
know God, yield to His mighty p

Thought for today: When the S
you will be broken down and the

the life is made right, then the Holy Spirit comes, and faith
the evidence.
Why should we tarry, or wait, for the Holy Spirit? Why
we wrestle and pray with a living faith to be made ready? B
we need the Holy Spirit to convict the world of sin, righteou
and judgment-that is why the Holy Spirit is to come into
body. First of all, your sin is gone, and you can see clearly to
to others. But Jesus does not want you to point out the sp
somebody else's eye while the plank is in your own. (See Ma
7:3-5.)
The place of being filled with the Holy Spirit is the only
of operation where the believer binds the power of Satan.
thinks that he has a right, and he will have a short time to e
that right as the Prince of the World; but he can't be Prince a
as there is one person filled with the Holy Spirit. That is w
church will go before the Tribulation.
Now, how dare you resist coming into the place of being
with the life and power of the Holy Spirit? What is the attit
your life? Are you thirsty? Are you longing? Are you willing
the price? Are you willing to forfeit in order to have? Are yo
ing to allow yourself to die so that He may live? Are you will
Him to have the right-of-way in your heart, your conscienc
all you are? Are you ready to have God's deluge of blessing
your soul? Are you ready to be changed forever, to receive th
Spirit, to be filled with divine power forever?

Thought for today: There are two sides to the baptism of th

Spirit: the first condition is that you possess the baptism; th
ond is that the baptism possesses you.
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Scripture reading: Hebrews 11:1-4

lit. '- _:_ -= ecomes remarkably
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Spirit? Why should
:=cade ready? Because
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:3pirit is the only place
i :'::'--0 :·J\">er of Satan. Satan
::..0 .--0 .:: short time to exhibit
...: '::'--0 .::an't be Prince as long
:3pirit. That is why the
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r:' :ie place of being filled
r: - '0.llat is the attitude of
?;-~. ~ - :\.1'e you willing to pay
-:--o=- to have? Are you will
r:...:.... :.:-\-e? Are you willing for
:. your conscience, and
.: ~ :eluge of blessing upon
-::-:--:er, to receive the Holy
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Ask, and it will be given to
knock, and it will
-Matth

- - :ne baptism of the Holy
r.~;;..;:~s the baptism; the sec-

any people do not rece
are continually asking
who asks receives" (Ma
ceiving; he who is seeking is findin
now; that is God's present Word.
you will not receive." Believe th
finding, and to him who is knocki
When will we see people fille
done as they were in the Acts of
ple say, "Lord, You are God." I
such relationship with God that
answered because He has promise
Faith has its request. Faith
is the substance of things hoped
have faith, God will give you the
in, you will speak as the Spirit giv
You must come to a place o
place of wholehearted surrender w
You have no justification of your
are prepared to be slandered, to
cause of His personality in you,
cause you are godly, and He set
known His name (Ps. 91:14). He
loins and to bring forth His glory
yourself. Your confidence will be
is the Spirit; and where the Spirit
Cor. 3:17).

~

Thought for today:

If you would

you would receive.

28

pressed in before they can be pressed on. Oh, this glorious i
tance of holy joy and faith, this glorious baptism in the
Spirit-it is a perfected place. "All things have become new" (
5:17), because "you are Christ's, and Christ is God's" (1 Cor.
God means for us to walk in this royal way. When God o
door, no man can shut it (Rev. 3:8). John made a royal wa
Jesus walked in it. Jesus left us the responsibility of allowin
to bring forth through us the greater works (John 14:12). Jes
His disciples with much and with much more to be added unt
receives us in that Day.
When we receive power, we must stir ourselves up wi
truth that we are responsible for the need around us. God wi
ply all our need so that the need of the needy may be met th
us. God has given us a great indwelling force of power. If we
step into our privileges, it is a tragedy.
There is no standing still. "As He is, so are we in this wor
John 4: 17). "We are the offspring of God" (Acts 17:29), and w
divine impulses. Mter we have received, we will have powe
have been focusing too much on feeling the power. God is w
for us to act. Jesus lived a life of perfect activity. He lived
realm of divine appointment.
We must dare to press on until God comes forth in m
power. May God give us the hearing of faith so that the powe
come down like a cloud. Press on until Jesus is glorified and
tudes are gathered in.

Thought for today:

God's rest is an undisturbed place
heaven bends to meet you.
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may be met through
~ -': _.-:: of power. If we do not

, ::. re we in this world" (1
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if" :.--? power. God is waiting
~::-: ,,-:'tivity. He lived in the
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('omes forth in mighty
::: so that the power may
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Scripture reading: Galatians 6:1-10

ew

e are privileged to be a
the Lord. The very tho
and righteousness and p
is something very remarkable abo
impression that he had was that H
and without spot" (1 Pet. 1:19). W
Him dwells all the fullness" (CoL
His character is beautiful. H
His compassion is greater than t
He felt infirmities. He helps thos
is to be said about Him what is n
was in all points tempted as we ar
I want you, as the author
"consider Him who endured suc
Himself, lest you become weary
(Heb. 12:3). When you are wear
men are against you, consider Hi
so that He might be able to help y
through it. He will sustain you in
to indicate that you have failed,
cob, the salvation of our Christ w
be stronger than any concrete bui
Paul was an example for th
loveliness of the character of t
power. He was zealous that we m
calling that he spoke about; this
This is the place where God incre
a new way of ministry.

Thought for today: If there is any

resists the power of the Holy Spi
into your heart and life, drop o
mercy.
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thing. All the future summits of glory are yours in that yo
been recreated in a deeper order by this commandment to lo
When we reach this attitude of love, then we make no m
about lowliness. We will submit ourselves in the future i
that we may be useful to one another. And when we com
place where we serve for pure love's sake, because it is the
hand of the Master upon us, we will find out that we will ne
Love never fails when it is divinely appointed in us. Howe
so-called love in our human nature does fail and has failed f
beginning.
Suppose a man corresponds with me, seeking to lear
about me and to establish a relationship. The only thing
have to say in answering his letters is, "Brother, all that
about Wigglesworth is bad." There is no good thing in hum
ture. However, all that I know about the new creation
glesworth is good. The important thing is whether we are l
the old creation or the new creation.
So I implore you to see that there is a lowliness, a humb
that leads you to meekness, that leads you to separate y
from the world, that puts you so in touch with the Master t
know you are touching God. The blood of Jesus cleanses yo
sin and all pollution (1 John 1:7). There is something in th
position that makes you know you are free from the powe
Enemy.

Thought for today: The greatest plan that Jesus ever prese
His ministry was the ministry of service.
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To Be L

The word of God is living and
two-edged sword, piercing ev
spirit ... and is a discerner of the
-Hebre

Scripture reading: Philippians 2:1-

ew

e have yet to see the for
Word, the life, the prese
the very marrow of you
else must be discharged. Sometim
wonderful truth: the Word, the li
vides you from soul affection, fro
pravity. The blood of Jesus ca
purified and your nature is dest
Christ.
In Christ, we have encounter
the greatest work God ever did o
raised from the dead by the oper
resurrection of Christ operates
wrong things and will build righ
change; hardness will have to dis
to go. In the place of these will be
What beautiful cooperation
and holiness! The Master "made
2:7). He absolutely left the glory
left it and submitted Himself to h
down into death for one purpose
power of death, even the Devil,
their lifetime have been subject t
of death and the Devil (Heb. 2:14
How will this wonderful plan
resurrection, thoughts of holine
God, until we live and move in th

Thought for today: If you will le
you up.

2

the life of God until you who were lost are found, and you who
dead are alive again by the resurrection power of the Word
life of Christ. What a glorious inheritance in the Spirit!
Believer, if you have not reached all this, the ladder ex
from heaven to earth to take you from earth to heaven. Do n
afraid of taking the steps. You will not slip back. Have faith in
Experience divine resurrection life-more divine in thought,
wonderful in revelation. Resurrection life means living i
Spirit, wakened into all likeness, made alive by the same Spiri
Are you lowly and meek in your mind? It is the divine p
the Savior. You must be like Him. Do you desire to be like
There is nothing but yourself that can hinder you in this. Y
the one who stops the current. You are the one who stops the
While ministering in one place, we had a banquet for p
who were distressed-people who were lame and weary, blin
diseased in every way. A dear man got hold of a boy who w
cased in iron from top to bottom, lifted him up, and place
onto the platform. Hands were laid on him in the name of Jes
"Papa! Papa! Papa!" the boy said. "It's going allover m
Papa, come and take these irons off!" I do like to hear ch
speak; they say such wonderful things. The father took the
off, and the life of God had gone all over the boy!
Don't you know this is the resurrection touch? This is t
vine life; this is what God has brought us into. Let it go ov
Lord-the power of the Holy Spirit, the resurrection of heave
sweetness of Your blessing, the joy of the Lord!

Thought for today: God rejoices when we manifest a faith
holds Him to His Word.
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